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For the Font.

EVENING!.
'Tis evening, and the stars have come

Upon the shaded brow of night;
And down upon each silent lake

They send their soft, sweet golden light.
The moon rides high ainid those worlds a

That float in ether far away;
And sends to earth on stiver wings,

A gentler and a softor day.

On yon majestic oak tint (liugs
Its giant arms across the skies;

111 silvery lines of loveliness
A scattered moonbeam faintly lies.

Soft trembling on each tender leaf.
Bright dew drupssliiue eartli'sdiadem;

And weave a diamond wreath to twino
In beauty round the pareut stem.

Bfneath yon gravo of or.mga fl wers
A silvery net-wo- dimly lius,

Where dew drops sleep unconscious on
The fragrant blossoms closing eyes.

Th birds have hushed their vesper hymns;
liut brooklets wake a serenade

Whose echoing music soft and clear,
Fills every nook and wiadiug glade-Swe-

evening; hallowed hour of rest;
Oh! welcome be thy pensive wing;

For to the dark heart,
A soothing influence thou dost bring.

Bright Venus sparkles on thy brow,
la all her radiance divine;

And Dian too, o'er wood and wave,
In wild, romantic beauty shines.

HENRIE.
GmEKSiuRG, Lt. Jan, 1855
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For the Tost.

To the Friends of the Lebanon
FEHALE ACADS3IY.

CONCLUDED

We concluded our lust article with an
enumeration of some of the objections to
teachers and scheols, which objections, or
some of them, so generally cause scheols
to be short-lived- , and of' comparatively
little worth.

We shall, therefoie, erumence this ar-

ticle by considering the remedy for those
objections, as far as they may be reme-

died. Some of them cannot be cured,
and must, therefore, be endured like
other ills to which the flesh is heir. On
these it is needlsss to enlarge. We shall,
therefore, direct our attention to those
which are susceptible of improvement or
remedy. It seems allowable here to
remark that country villages hare some
notoriety for gossip--; at least, more than
is common elsewhere. Some persons
frequently rehearse the faults of their
Neighbors, and enlarge upon theru with
great freedom and flippancy in the ab-

sence ef those neighbors. In this way
uch is said which is unfounded in truth,

and much mare which prudence would
forbid, because it can produce no good,
and might do mischief. A school, more
than anything else, is pregnable to these
thrusts. The first great thing, then,
which sheu'.d be done by every one in-

terested in a school, especially in villages,
is to lend his or her efforts, by word and
deed, to build up, and not to tear down,
such institutions. Discourage tattling
among the scholars about occurrences at
scheol, and if anything occurs there of a
derogatory nature, and worthy of notice,
tell it te the teacher alone, and that with
the view of correcting it. If he fails to
do this, it is then soon enough to herald
it abroad. If it is not of sufficient impor-

tance to mention to him, it should not be
considered important enough tr be spoken
ef to others, or to influence one's action

concerning the school. Nothing is more
common than the partial or entire falsity
of rumors of this kind; and frequently
when they are true, they are known to
every one before they are to the teacher,
if, indeed, the latter ever hears of them.
Such influences upon a school act like a

cancer upon the body.
But some object to this course, because

it is unpleasant to mention unpleasant
thiugs to one who is interested. This is

bo sufficient reason, espeeially in business
matUrs. It is a poor and sickly friends
ship which prevents me from telling a
friend occurrences which militate against
his welfare, and more especially, if I am
rnyseli interested, as in keeping up a
school. It ia also an adage that "flatter-
ing friends are worse than open enemies."
Such friendships are shallow and decep
tive. But again, those who interpose
thi objection are generally the very first
te tell every one else, and thereby do the
greatest possible injury of which the case
will admit. It is indeed a costive charity
which would thus tattle a neighbor into
disreDUte and starvation, to aveid hurt- -

: Vln fnaKrtrra Kw t t n rf llim til

of his difficulties, which, of course, could

J should be done in a kind and friendly

spirit. But such tender-tongue- d friends

have their swd will certainly
bu detected sooner or later, unless they
keea their heads bandaged continually.

nrl pven if thev do, that very net will
excite the strongest suspicion. They are

destined to feel or realize, if they are too;

dull of comprehension to see it, that the
mete they measure will be measured to
them ' 'God is not mocked, fori
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap." It is the Arab's adage that
"slanders, like chickens, come home te
roost." I have thus enlarged upon this
part of our subject, because these evils
are so common, so unnecessary, and so
detrimental.

The short-live- d character of schools
generally is attributable to defects among
the people generally, for if any other is

their location, they could and would be
removed with the greatest facility and
prernptness. It is needless, then, to apply

remedy except where there is disease.
And as charity begins at home, let us in

quire what is the history of our Female
Academy, and thereby attend first to our
own business. The answer might be
embodied in three monysyllables, change,
change, change. Teachers have come
and gone with almost every season. As
soon as the novelties of a new teacher
subside, and the prosy, systematic study
of a d school is substituted,
its popularity is gene, and it is time fer a
new teacher, with new studies, new boks,
new rules; and may I not say with the
new song:

Got a new master is a new man.
Hey-da- hey-day-

And this is the history of our little
town, so far back that the memory of man
runneth not to the contrary. But expe-
rience is the hardest of all school teachers,
and in this, as in ether matters, generally
imparts his lessons too late; for as soon as
one generation learns it right well, another
steps in to learn the same things in the
same way. Hence so little improvement
or permanency. Now by looking back
at the causes which have produced the
frequent changes ef our teachers hereto-
fore, we can readily see many which were
trivial or nnneeessary, and which were
produced sometimes by matters discon-
nected with the school, and sometimes by
complaints against the teachers as such,
which might have been endured, with less
sacrifice than that which follows an ex-

change f teachers, because this is gener-
ally a mere exchange ef one fault for
another, and always a known one for an
unknown. It is sheer nonsense to expect
a teacher to have no faults. In this con
nection I will suggest whether a spirit of
forbearance towards these faults would
not be serviceable. Forbearance is a
Christian virtue, and such virtues are do-

ing no harm about Lebanon whatever.
Such a spirit is best calculated to enable
us both to cure and tndure the faults cf
our teachers. Change has been tried for
soveral or more generations without suc-
cess, and it is time t try something else.
The spirit of forbearance new exercised
towards dtsbtors in money matters, is sav-

ing many a poor man's chattels from the
hands of the auctiuneer, and his children
from dispersion into the haunts of penury
and distre-s- . Any one who has taught
school well knows what a good opportu-
nity he has had to exercise forbearance,
endurance, patience, and all such Chris-
tian virtues. So very well is this oppor-
tunity appreciated, that most persons es-

cape from it with much loathing and ex-

pedition.
In judging a school, there is one con

sideration above almost all others to be
kept in view, and that is the advancement
of the scholars in the branches they study.
This is what pepo'e pay for, and it is what
they should look for. By this a teacher
should be willing to be judged. As it
regards the having of too many scholars,
or too few assistants, people are not gen-
erally, and cannot become, competent
judges. In fact, many of the patrons are
incompetent to judge ef their children's
advancement in their studies, which is
the principal point on which they have a
right to decide. Some few of my patrorjs.
even in Lebanon, have supposed that their
children were making very little progress,
while they were progressing rapidly. This
i3 simply because they know nothing
about it. I am glad to be able to say that
my scholars in Lebanon have trenerallv
jnade good advancement, and some of the
worst behaved have learned the most, and
this is by no means an uncomaiou eccur
rence. It never grieves we to leae a
scholar that learns but little or nething.

I feel justified in enlarging a little upon
out own Academy, because its present
meagre patronage seems to mock the
solicitude manifested a year ago for a per-
manent school. Lebanon feels proud and
boasts of her enterprise, and yet has but
one school for girls, and that one has less
than twenty scholars, while the entire pop-
ulation will probably number one thous-
and souls.

I know the cry is hard times, hard
times, and I know theyars hard, and that
this is a sufficient and satisfactory reason
why many do not send. But there is rea-
son to fear that it is only a partial reason
with some, and that there are some whose
"""instances would not just.ly tuem in

mlaS this any part of their reasons for
net patronizing our Academy. It we
long continue thus, Lebanon will be flood-
ed with genuine know nothings, and will
merit the convocation of the Sanhedrim
Ql that order in Lebanon.

Some children in our village have about
as much influence with their parents as

the parents have with them, and they act j

as though they knew this fact right well,
Such children's influence is rrenerallv
greater than their discretion A well,
regulated school of rules and restraints,
made still mure disagreeable bv confine-
ment to hard er close study, is anything
else but a pleasant and popular place
with them, and more especially when they
have arrived at that nondescript age, at
which they are to large for correction,
and not large enough to behavo wl!
without It. The influence of such in our
Academy has been very considerable for
mischief, and wore so than it will ever be
again under its present administration.

But the gloomiest period of our Acade-

my's history has probably arrived, if not
passed. It is now time that some
had commenced in its favor, at least in tie
minds of the more thinking and sensible
portion of the community, and who are
not governed by children, not even by

oig children. About a year ago some

position

of our oldest citizens and oldest patrons gun, loaded with gas, and Irish blun-o- f

the Female Academy told me that if Ijuerbuss, forming a dose, tc. Such, ray
should have from forty to fifty scholars friends, are some of the arguments with
the first term, that I would have from which the ever ready mouth of low flung
sixtv to one hundred the second term, but intrigue is prepared to answer, and such
I emphatically told tuewa wo, but that the
numbers would probably be less, and they
were astonished and could not under-

stand it, and for aught I know, do not
understand it yet. These gentlemen,
however, unJerstand their own business
very well, bnt not school matters. I can
new tell them another thing, viz: that the
signs of the times now point to a slow,
gradual, but permanent improvement, in
our numbers, and in everything calculated
to make our Academy an honor to the
town, and its pupils the just pridi of
their parents. Butlsayand mean this
in no spirit of boasting, for I am too well
awaro that I have nothing of which te
boast.

I feel justified in stating here that in

order to the permanent establishment of
an Academy in Lebanon, as well as in

order to its greatest possible usefulness,
it is, in my judgment, necessary that its
popularity should wane considerably after
its first session, inconsequence of the con-

currence ef some of the causes alluded
te in these articles, and whose tendency
to tear down, and net to build up, an
Academy. If a teacher should be unable
to withstand the current of this influence,
then he would be unable to accomplish
the greatest good te the greatest number.
I have been unalterably determined from
the first to accumplish this object, or else
break up the institution in the experiment.
"That which is worth doing at all is worth
doing well." I feel justified, therefore,
in calling upon the friends of the institu-

tion to stand by us in this crisis, and in

assuring them that the rays ef hope are
brightening. The scheol is now under
better discipline, and the scholars are
making better progress than at any for-

mer period, under its present teachers.
In fact, it has been improving in both

these respects from the beginning, and it
is now almost as good, in both respects,
as could be expected er even desired.

This community should, if possible,
have a Female Academy in which both
music and the literary branches could be
well taught; for an institution having one
without the other would be unable to
withstand the current of opposition which
it would have to encounterin the varying
crises to which it would be subjected.
Divers experiments might he talked of,

aud made to appear exceedingly plausible,
snd they might be undertaken, but the
history of schools in Lebanon heretofore,
would be their history, and thinking peo-
ple would certainly be cautious about
engaging in such experiments. The past
should suffice, and more than suffice, upon
this subject.

But writing of scheols in creneral is

more agreeable than writing of ours in

particular, and I have alreadv extended
these articles to a greater length than I
desired, and could extend them still fur-

ther if I thought it desirable, but I for-

bear, with the hope that I shall te ex-

cused for making them as long as I have,
and also that the errors will be overlooked.:
There were several typographical errors
in my last article, and some will probably
appear in this, for which the writer is, of
course, not refponsible. is. LLLlOIi.

For the Post.

Mk. Editor. In obedience to the
voice of insulted honor, slandered virtue,
and unchauging aational pride, I address-
ed a few lines to your honororable cor-
respondent Junius, with the view of learn-

ing his pesiton on the war field of contro-
versy as to the know nothing party, of
which he has become the unsolicited ad-

vocate.
And in doing so, I expected to be met

with the sword of truth and such a dis-

play of talent as would render na pow-
erless in future. But what were my feel-

ings n reading his article in reply; which
were it not for the sake of due courtesy to
a citizen, I would not condescend to no- -

hurlesofi on nie, handed me over to vou
kind attention.

His articles of Feb 21st, March 14
and are now before me and contents
noted but ia as much as has been an- -

swered and his arguments refuted, I shall
notice his last, proceed to explain the

in which foreigners would stand

aa

were the pnnciDies cf know nothings to:
become a iw; and therefore the respunsi
bility under which would he placed
becoming by his own acknowledgement,
the advocate of a party, whose principles,
as shewn by their ledgcr.arc of such a na-

ture as to merit universal scorn.
With the view of waking his arguments

show to the best advantage, I will bring
them in as painU'd upon the canvass, and
I will defy Ky. talent to procure such a
scenery; but if a of delicacy should
prevent me from showing the whole scene-
ry, lest some lovs-sic- swaiu should faint
at the report of an Irish blundor-buss- , I
trust the audience will excuse my letting
the curtain fall, and retire.

Friend Junius comes on the stage, al-

most scared out of his wits, holding his
beaver (hat) in his hand, showing the
wounds received from the editor's lonf

may we well expect from the advocates
of uncertain guidance, by a blind policy,
and a love for popularity.

We next see Ireland (a paud) ) reverse
his position, his heels taking the place of
his head, etc. Waiter offers Junius a spy
glass, to examine if there be any Know-Nothing- s

on the other side of this globe,
and some wine tg drink their healths for
the murder of a few Irish.

Paddy offers Junius a catechism, to
instruct him on the principles of avoiding
infidelity; he declines, and in return offers
to collect all he knows, and all Pat don't
know, to make a volume, by which to
support the falling arch of liberty.

Mr. Sooner is perched on a log, holding
'Junius by the throat, whilst Johu llitchel
(the exile) exhorts the w ild Irishman to
take his life, telling them to bear with in-

justice no longer. Despatches lo Wash-
ington, Pat with a leather medal, watch-
ing coona for fear of vultuies, the Pope,
and Junius on his way to a certain paint,
is met by Pat, and told to turn back, a
boy on the road to Ferryviile is met by a
horrid animal and killed. Exit Junis
curtain falls.

Such, Ur. Editor, is the manner in
which I Lave been answered, and it be-

comes my duty to resume my subject,
leaving the scenerv explained lo the mer-
cies of a high-minde- and liberal public.

I take it for granted that a man must
know Algebra before ho can explain how
unknown numbers will solve a question,
and a philosopher must know his subject,
before he Ci.n explain it. Therefore, I
presumed that friend Junius was not only
willing, but able, to endure all the Know
Nothing party advocates, and as their
warfare is not only against foreigners, but
also against Catholics, I hold l.im to his
point. If the Pope can claim allegiance
from Catholics, as the Know Nothings
say can, then thev are traitnrs. But il

not, then must the seal of falsehood be
placed on their mouths.

Now, Junius accuses me of bringing
in the xpe and religion, wntrcas ue
knows that the light oi heaven would, if!
possible, blush ut the black designs, laid
against the Catholic Church, by the party
he excuses; and savs in his article of
March 7, that they even dare to assert a
right ef citizenship, and lay claims ta pri-

vileges not sanctioned by the Constitu-
tion.

We have no protection under this state
of affairs. We have no protection against
those who come among us, and wrest
from us our birthright. (Awful.)

Yet he tells us that he is free on reli-

gion, although his party make it the hob-

by by w hich to fan the flame of bigotry
against Catholics and foreigners.

In his article of March he savs of

ing
fron who who

who
And again: "They swarm in amongst us,
and even attempt to establish a seperate
nationality, thv do," ifcc.

Who Vultures. Yet he
denies having that name, makes
vultures of his own people, ef the blood
of the eagle, soaring above the vision
of geese, etc. It is a pity dogs had

but as it is, goose so) far
above the canine race that their barks do

otauney her.
Now, to be plain on the matter in ques-

tion, I must say that foreigners
(Catholics) are on the watch,

they rumors of exclusive
as to voting, they that the

next step will be exclusive penal
snch as Queen Bess' of and
exclusive jails, with the of lying
in chains on the earth; that the rack

the gibbet would be the exclusive right
of the poor paupers, while Junius would
be and all the sophistry

warm current of his veins, yet will it be
chilled by the dark plots of cham-
bers, his fellow man.

1 say, then, that il is duty of every
to know in what Oatbo- -

lice; feeling I do, disregarded by a that he write for years, could never
man who in order to subject un-- 1 convince ir.e uf the contrary. For, al-

der consideration, after writing though some pure blood may run the

7th,
28,

he

and

lie

sense

he

he

but

cull

lies owe allegiance to the Pope of Rome,
the spiritual head of Catholic Church,
It is nurelv sniritual uml hut.orv shows
that Calhnlics always kent their allem-m-

to their froveruuaentg. And as to the
Pope having claim to the property ewned
by the church, I would say that he has no
claim to the Papal States, but by the
voice of his cardinals, much to pro-
perty here. But says many, why do
bishops have deeds made out hold
them? because as long as lie lives
and over the diocese, it becomes his duty
to do so. And when he dies or leaves,
another takes charge, the property still
belonging to the. people, (Americans) for-

eign Catholics, as they settle around.
What then, must be the motives which

induce a set of men to enter the solemn
chamber of secrecy, and there swear by
all that is holy to keep secret, know noth-
ing, (in but d all they can to

a class of people who are always
willing to assist even their enemies when
duty demands. The old story of the
emigrant appears dull to Junius. But
the Know pony has been driven
until he can stand it no longer: the crreat
bug bear which sung through the ears cf
Americans, wafted 'here by English' hire-
lings, until a Catholic, a foreigner, a trai-
tor, would be looked on as more danger-
ous than a lion, had been dead the
Know Nothings came to life. Now we
hear of the Pope coming here to take the
country, anti-Chris- t in America, the eagle
in chains, and Junius flying before the

Irish.
You will confer a favsr en me Mr. edi-to- r

presuming that friend Junius is a del-

egate to some of the know nothing cham-

bers, if you will forward him a copy of
your paper, and tell him, that after a mor-

ning's walk over the nntrodden heights of
Ky., that he came to hand, divested it is

true of his first of mildness
and gentility, yet welcome as a
in winter. I received him in the sixth
hour will be with him in the seventh;
and shall not forget him in the eleventh:
for Pat never forgets a friend. Tell him
to get some new goods to talk on. The
stery of the boy to Perryville, might do
for some Fire Engine Houie JS. Y.; but
as to the man feeling wolfish.it is of Irish
origin. And when he comes to write on
homed cattle, mules, coons, and locomo-

tives and retire. Exit Pat, curtain falls.
Tell that the coons were thrown in

Bardstown he introduced, which I
dismiss. Exit coons.

The mothers mentioned were those who
for over five hundred years, suffered the
effects of know nothing tleratien from
the English government, and would still
suffer were he to make eur laws.

And if he be so dull as not to compre-

hend the htffl to call en me
I mill administer a dose from an Irish

goose quill, which will completely clear
his brums for the future. Then be
sec his position, and how finely he looks in

with his friends in Ireland; with
sword in hand, holding dying infant
on the oint of a bayonet, which was torn
from us mutlnrs bosom, to add Iresh
wounds to her already bleeding heart, in

seeing her infant die, who was soon
to follow by the same hand. Not only
for beiiija Cathshc, but a rebel, a traitor;
just what Juuius calls us. He is a pro- -

phet.
He may think I am too on him,

but let him knew that he has got to either
support the pillar or let it tall. As long
as he keeps his shoulder to it, I rank
with them; and I would not be a watch
dog for such class. Join them and
tell us their virtues, and I make no doubt
by paying a little cash these hard times,
he could get some of them canenized.

I aro sorry that friend Junius has so
many duties imposed on him, as to render
him unable to illustrate his subject. In

( meantime I will amend my mind by
drawing drafts of heelB op the

Sooner is unless the editor, oooncr is

out of town, and unwilling that any per
should take ofl'ence, as he feels to all

alike. objects to know nothings, only
because they are intolorent to his creed
and countrymen; and enemies to the lib-

erties we enjoy from the Constitution,
which makes all men equal.

In good feeling Mr. Editor, I return
you ray most sincere thanks, and will be

to hear from your friend Junius,
when convenient- - Yourx truly

SOONEfl.

"Nd Buntline" writes to the editor of

the Bangor Journal, in reference to Na-

tive American movements, as follows:

We no longer need secret societies they
were needed at first, but now they are a

hindrance, and a clog to our progress.
Our principles are known, our party is

formed; our banner is unfurled openly to
the world, by our merits let un stand or

let us fall!

Puk-pa- youu Postage. Tho new

pr stage law, which took effect on the 1st
of April, that letter postage
HWst he prepaid. The public should

bear this in mind, as letters on which the

pnstife is wit riM wi!i not be forwi'ded.

the Knew Nothing secrecy." "The peculiar i courageous know nothings attacking a te

cf the limes may influence them to' comotive under way and the editoi slay-reso- rt

to litis mode of procedure i;i order' his opponents with along gun.
to wrest the vultures, would I must say, that as I do not know
prey cn its carcass, they liberty we esjov," Junius is; neither can any maa tell

this
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CSCClliTUCQUSgS .
From the Louisville Journal.

Irox. We invite attention to the
vertisement of Messrs Patterson, Moora'
(t Co., of the Belmont and Nelson Fur-
naces.

They are now storing some zeven hnti
dred tons of their iron in .our city, the
product of Belmont Furnaces, sitsnted
in Bullitt county. We need say nothing
of the superior excellence of their iron;
as oar founders and manufacturers are
well acquainted with the quality of the
iron from the Salt River region; it is un-

surpassed by any that comes to this mar-
ket. This cesipany expect to nsake at
the two furnaces (Belmont and Nelson)
soase 3,500 tons per year, which they de-

sire to sell in this eity.
This must result in convenience to our

manufacturers, as they can not only get
iron made to suit any purpose they may
require it for, but as soon as the Nash-
ville railroad is completed to the junction
of the Lebanon branch, iron can be or-

dered from the fnrnaces at any time in
the year, which will avoid, to a certain
extert, the necessity of purchasing large
stocks for a supply during low water.

If our Cincinnati neighbors had as
extensive an iron region within twenty-fiv- e

miles of them as we have, we feel assured
they would ere this have known more
about it than we do. They know how to
appreciate the advantages to be derived
from sure and regular supplios of either
coal or iron.

The Nelson Furnace is on the line f
the Lebanon Branch road, the work en
which road now seems to be progressing
in a manner highly creditable to these
entrusted with its management, there
now being some 400 men at work, and
the contractors are advertising fer 200
mere. We ar advised from reliable
sources that the road will be ready by
the first of November next for the iron,
and the whole read completed and in
rnnning order within twelve faienths from
this date.

This done, who can estimate the results
te the city of Louisville. Rej:ardin;
Lebanon even as the final terminus ef this
road, the perk, tobacco, and other produce
of the counties of Marion, Washington,
Boyle, Lincoln, Taylor, Casey, Taylor,
Adair, Green, and Larue, will all center
at Lebanon for shipment to this city. But
the friends of this road have no idea of
Lebanon being the terminus, but look ta
its early extensien te Knoxville, Teaa.,
connecting with all the Southern Rail-

roads, and bringiag us in close prexinaity
with the whole Southern seaboard.

We are pleased to see with what uni-

versal favor our citizens sustain this enter-
prise we mean the early completion ef
the first section of some 28 or 30 miles of
the Louisville and Nashville road and the
LcbanorJ branch, some r3o miles, making
infill about 65 miles to Lebanon.

The citizens along the line of thisi

branch road have set an example worthy
of imitation in railroad building. The
private subscriptions amount to over
$200,000, and the county of Marion has
subscribed as much more, making in all
near &12.00Q per mile. Let other por-
tions of the State de likewise, and then
we can confidently look for that progress
in railroad building so desirable to all.

Breau-Pis- s Used xb SiGxs.--I- t is
easily to be understood that an orna-

ment so capable of variety in form and
material would give birth te the mania
for forming collections. A financier, well
known under the restoration, enjoyed the
reputation ef being the greatest amateur
in breast-pin- s of the capital. His charm-

ing wife who might have been taken for
his daughter was most attentive in her
endeavors to satisfy his mania; and not
only on erdmary occasions, bat at a. I

times, was glad to seize epportunities for
presenting him with a new breaet-pin- ,

utterly unlike any he possessed. More,
she carried her attention so far as to insist
upon reserving to herself, as her exclusive
privilege the care of selecting and placing
the pin to be worn every morning. As
the reader may readily understand, the
husband was delighted to be the object of"

attentions so delicate and constant. But,
oh! feminine perfidy! must the mystery bo
revealed? Each specimen of this rich
collection had a private signification, un-

derstand by madame and a young gen-

tleman whom her husband visited daily;
A solitary brilliant, emblem of the shep-

herd's star, meant, "I shall bo alone this
evening." A cameo, with the head of
Medusa carved upon it, meant, "my hus-

band will be at home." A medallion
full of hair meant, "I have the headache.'
There was a breast-pi- n fr each theatre
for each walk, for each friend's house, at
which a meeting could be arranged. All
the phases of an intrigue had their golden
representative, and thus, ornamented with
secret hyeroglyphics, which he was proud
to carry about with him, the poor finan-

cier was the faithful but uneoncieus mes-

senger in the treasons of which he wai
the victim. History of the Craoat.

The following snapping-turtl- e affair U

from a London paper: "Douglas, dear, fUr

vou think I am generally
'X;, dear, s.iid he, "i think you ar
particularly so."


